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Katherine Clark <katherine.clark@lacity.org>

To Schedule for PWC- CF 11-1289: Westlake Avenue I
Wilshire Boulevard I Vacation Proceedings
Jill Sourial <jill.sourial@lacity.org>
Tue, Nov 29, 2011 at 11:29 AM
To: Edmond Yew <edmond.yew@lacity.org>
Cc: Katherine Clark <katherine.clark@lacity.org>, Guadalupe Duran-Medina <guadalupe.duran.medina@lacity.org>,
Dale Williams <dale.williams@lacity.org>
Thank you, that will work. I spent a lot of time with DOT trying to figure out a condition regarding a bike hub but I
think it will be better to have the city take the lead on this. The vacation can be scheduled with this additional
condition, it should run the 'life' of the vacation. Thanks again.
Jill Sourial
Environmental Projects Manager
Office of Council member Ed Reyes
t. 213-473-7001
f. 213-485-8907
jill.sourial@lacity.org
www.lariver. orq
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On Mon, Nov 28, 2011 at 2:15PM, Edmond Yew <edmond.yew@lacity.org> wrote:
Jill,
You can consider the following suggestion as an extra condition under the Street Vacation approval. Your
: office will need to request this extra condition at the Public Works Committee meeting.
"That as volunteered by the petitioner, the petitioner/property owner agree on a monthly basis power wash the
sidewalks along Wilshire Boulevard, Westlake Avenue and Bonnie Brae Street adjoining their property. A
: covenant and agreement shall be recorded by the petitioner to comply with this condition."
Is your office also thinking of adding a condition relating to bicycle issue for this project/Street Vacation?
Edmond

On Wed, Nov 23, 2011 at 3:00 PM, Jill Sourial <jill.sourial@lacity.org> wrote:
I am finally following up on the additional condition that we would like to require on this alley vacation. The
property owner is in agreement, can you suggest some language that would be appropriate and then we can
schedule it for hearing? The requirement is to have the property owner power wash the sidewalks on a
monthly basis surrounding their property which includes sidewalks on Wilshire, Westlake and Bonnie Brae.
Please let me know if you need additional info or have any questions. Thanks and have a great Thanksgiving!

Jill Sourial
Environmental Projects Manager
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